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This sub-project proposed a new framework of 
micro sensor technology to implement the 
lab-on-a-chip systems used in micro fluid 
dynamics and biomedical applications.  The 
semi-SOI pressure sensors fabricated on glass 
substrates provide a platform for silicon micro 
channels as well as silicon micro heat-pipes to 
be operated and monitored in an in situ way.  
Platinum thin-film resistor evaporated on glass 
substrates (#7740) augment the capability of 
temperature measurement beyond the pressure 
measurement mentioned above.  Package 
issue of second anodic bonding and the thermal 
noise due to nearby sensor array are of primary 
concerned at the present stage.
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「 矽 晶 等 向 性 腐 蝕 液 」 HNA ( 配 方
HF:HNO3:CH3COOH=1:3:8)，配合雜質濃度
在 10E17cm-3以下之 n型磊晶層(成長於雜質
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